
girtoidt.
Mclntire et ana

Thomoisturo mu...cultivated soils is
derived either from/skim. the insensible
nqueona vapors always.present in the at-
mespheic, to a greaterextent in Sunitner
than iii-Winter. It has been found by
carefuLexppriment also, -that'. this mole-
tare at various depths, is influenced to a
great eitent by thekind .ot reunite° ap-
plied to tholand, and especially the qual-
ity of the soils theiuselves. -*here soils
were dtetsefl with a' variety, of different
mai:tura in sepemte plots,'ln the: experi-
mentsiiistituted aycar or two ago, it was
band that the plot manured.with farm-
yard' -manure contained : the greatest
amount of moittnre.

Indeed, farm-yard 'manure was found
to absorb the'greatcst amount of aqueous
vapor, while the earths that are cultiva-
ted absorb and retain., a larger moat
than those that are not, and if these
earths are mixed with organic manuresor'
decomposing`substancesof any kind, and'
pulverized, they absorb and retain a
greaterquantity of moisture than they
otherwise would; that is, theirabsorbing
power is considerably increased.

This welt-known property of the earth,
and -the power we have of Increasing the
absorptive power of our soils, should be
kept in, mind by -the enterprising farmer.
It is_ one of the principal reasons why
deep Plowing; subsoiling, fallowing, etc.,
and such fertilizing effects, and why fre-
quent stirringof the soil is beneficial to
plants, even in_ the dryest seasons.

~ ~ ~ ~ , .~.,t~ ~ :c-_,

The Spirit of_the Times says: "Mules
seem to possess a superierity over horses
in learning a language. Nothing-is more
common on the levee in New Orleans
than tosee stalwart mules harnessed in
drays that understand both- French and
English: If the driverspeaks Spanish or
German or French, and the animal has
been long enough with him, it is quite
evident he undemtands when told to do
thisor that in either tongue, by instant
obedience. Even donkeys manifest a pe-
culiar!Okuda for accomplishing them-
selves in the same way, if reared with
drivers speaking two or three dialeta,
splendid opportunity oilers for instituting
experiments to determine how much a
horse might be taughtof a langtmr--no
severity would be nedessary. Their innate
approbativeness affordsan unerring key-
note to their cerebral powers. A gentle-man of New Yor4% tiro years ago, was in
thehabit of talking with., his beautful
horse as be did with; his friends, and
promised a lump of sugar if he traveled
well wben he rode out,which was invari-
ably given on returning - to the stable:
When the sagacious quadruped bad exer-
ted-liiiselt_Wli_a_particular satisfactorymannar,-he had a way orexowing his
consciousness of, it to hri-Owner, who ac-
knowledged the hintby giving him two
lqmps.=—Prairie Farmer.

Maven the Hoe.

"As dullas a hoe," is an old favorite
comparison, and it seems cruel to rob it
of itsaforetime poetry. Bat a free use of
file or grindstone is asrough on the com-
parison as the keen hoe is on the weeds.
We have seen hoes that were worn ont„never having been sharpened becanse a

. sharp hoe seen wears out; although the
extra labor kioeded in a day to dnaraytbo
weeds and move the soil with a dull un-
implement, woold equal the cost of a new
hoe. Certainly it is poor economy to
save the wear of the hoe, of necessity on-
ly hair-killing the weeds, and making
heavy toil of otherwise light work.

A file, even an old file, cleaned with'
some dilutedacid, will answer every pur-

, pese,or a gfindstOne if one has no file:
Never mind if stones do dull, or gavel;
a sharp hoe carefully used will accom-
plish more than thenoisy grabbing of a
dullone. We take pleasure in seeing the
hoedaily narrow npand the cornea grad-
-dully round off; for honorable age and

,constant servicebenefits the hoe, making
the blade thinner and smaller. Sharpen
the hoe then—find, to save hard labor.
second, to do pester, cleaner work; .third,

to 'keep it brighter; ffnally, to have the
pleasure of iseelng itgronrold in the ser.
side.—Cor. Country Gentleman

Thaw Nadinonce Feel.

Mr. Rowell relates some horrible cases
in which horses 'had broken their bones
at tink fetlock joint and were .compelled
to walk opon their stamps, with their
fore-feet turned up, irs we should turn
back our legs to walk upon our knees,
and jetcontinued to graze quietly 'until
they were ilikpatched. He acknowledges
that horses are keenly alive to the stroke
of the whip, the prick of the spur and
the sting of an insect. That they are pe-
culiarly-sensitive to lameness is also .a
matter, of every day experience. They
groan when they are wounded on thefield
of battle, and 'by their looks and their
restlessness betray great uneasinessarhen
the lacerated flesh begins to inflame. The
absence of pain particular instances. of
extensive in injury can only be ternorary,.itr thesarne way,that the soldier is often
nucouscious for time that his arm has
been shot off or z ball beenlodged in his
body. The numbness which appears to
be produced by the concussion ,passes

. away; and thesensitiveness is to be judged
by tbe suffering_which enknea at a subse-
quent stage. Horses, no. doubt, -feel less
than men, but they feel a heat deal. It is
impossible, however, to gauge with pre.

• Melon the degree of anguish which is al-lotted to each grade of animal life.—Lon-
don Quarterly Baku..

rIIOSITD .F>r.-Send to a druggist
and get tentents worth "Oil Origannm,"
and" hatho thy parts afflicted lightly
vrith it twoor three times, and you will
feel do more of it. It is a •'sure remedy,
one which I havenever known to. fai..-'
Exchange Paper. -

Srons.—A scientific authority gives it
asa maxim that stoves which have not
dampers at thefront or throat, are not fit
tobe used. A damper between the fire
chamberand the einminey ehonld never
-be used to'regalatiemalpstion, as it al;
most invariably fames' deleterious usesinto the room. This is something formuter consideration. "

The 1301iton Joninal Ears that a new
safe_haf been invented, .makee
thingsvery unpleasentforburglars.- The
web are filled with gunpowder ineach aroanneithatthesblows of a sledge,or the
eatting ofa chisel, in the attempt to, robtheizfe. pill ignite Thepowder, blow; offthis:voter...crust, the btaghir,and har the contents of the safe

_

Dankb Cook *j nod:6ood Habits.

.An English-ladyrresident in Copenha-
gen, writes 118 follows to a friend in. this
city, condemning- the every day lifeof the
Dunes. " And now for a little insight
into Danish domestic life. First (this is
for your dear mother) comes the cooking.
Just fancy.sitting down to a treat of 'bar-
ley flavored .with beer and brown sugar,
or sago flavored with . claret and sugar,
with raw salt herring as a bonne konche.
Meat sot:T.4)r beef tea is served clear, the
beef, dope to.rugs, is- eaten with sauce
flavored with Horse radish. No vegetables
allowed. Black bind? sour as vinegar, is
the standing dish on every man's table,
and when you wish to. do your ..best for
company, you place a pot of goose grease
by its side. This, on the bread With a
sprinkling of stilt, is considered the thing.
As yet I have not been able to get, so far
itigastrontimy, but yon know patience
ocercometh all things. The floors being
uncarpeted ass general thing among peo-
ple of the middle classes, a vast amount
of scrubbing takes place. But they know
better than to go on theirknees, and scrub
away with a long handled brush, using
the floor as a mop. Every one in' fine
weather airs, beats, and brushes every ar-
ticle of clothing, bedding, etc., that cap
be made to understand such a -perfor-
mance, and it is funny enough to see
their beds,etc., hanging on the lineswait-
ing their turn. But all in their house-
keeping are generally very neat, and
among thepoorer classes one looks invain
for a dirty or ragged person. They are
very polite, too, whether.by nature orpoi-
icy, one cannot say which. All take their
hats off (Iam telling you now about the
trades people) and say farewell with great
emprersement—irbith I also will do, as I

I must finish this.. •

.

•A Very Practical Joke.

Ajoke orthe kind termed practical,
but which in its result was. very annoying
to the peron chiefly concerned, wasplay-
ed in this city very recently. A gentle-
man living in twenty-third street attract-
ed the attention of passers by the care
bestowed on his house, and they deemed
him a proper_ subject for this plot An
advertisement was accordingly inserted in
three papers saying that a bulldog was
wanted,and asking personshaving one to
dispose of to call at the number of the
above mentioned hence between the hours
of 9 and 11, o'clock A. m, the following
Sunday.

Nine o'clock bad hardly struck when a
man ascended, thebrownstone steps, lead-
ing a dog whictimight have been mistak-
en.fora younglion. "Will this teastosuit
yet?" hoinqhired of the servant who open-
ed the door. Her snprise was of course
Very great, but she was asinfed that a dog
was not wanted there, and called her
employer. He indignantly ordered the
man away, and when shown one of the
advertisements thought there had been a
misprint. The bell rang again in a few
moments, and the servant found on the
stoop an old man leading a little pup bye
cable large enough to hold a ship. The
conversation was repeated and with a like
result. , The next caller was a Fourth
ward sport, who carried his merchandise
in his arms. The owner of the house
having by this time seen the same adver-
tisement cut from three different papers
presented by three different men, knew
that be was the victim of a plot. His in-
dignation was of course great, but what
could he do? The callers kept coining,

' and wnen tne cnurcti bells were ringing
and the sidewalks were most crowded,
three dog sellers stood on the stoop at
nee.

His offers that day numbered twelve
and be had more before Tuesdaynight.—
N. Y. Post.

Ithaspla Clerk In n Drug Store.

Jem B—L--was a.wag. A joke to Jem
is both food awl raiment, whenever there
is an opening for fun be"goes into" it.

Jem was recently in a.drug store, when
a youth apparently from the 'mountains;
entered thestore at once accosted Jem,
stating that he was in search of a job.

"What kind of a job?" inquired the
wag, 'a kind of a genteel job; I'm tired
of larmite and kin turn:my hand to - a'
most anything,-, ' •
_ Well, we wanta martt-1a good, strong,
healthy—as =milk cterli.~

" What's the wages?"
"Wages are good; we pay $l,OOO to a

man in thatsitnitiot."
" Witat's the feller got to do ?"
" 01 merely to test medicines, that'sall.

It requires a stout man-oneof good con-
stitution—and after he gets use to it he
dosen't mind it:

You see we are very particular about
the quality of our medicines, and before
we sell any we test every parceLtr Yon
would be ;required to take—say 6 to 9ounces ofcastor oil some days, withafew
dosesof rlaenbarb, aloes, croton oif and
similar preparations. Some days you
would untierequired to test anything;
but as ageneral thibg, you can count up-
on—sayfrom 6 010 doses of something
daily. As to, the work, that don't amount
to much; the testing 4epartment would
be the principal labor required of you.
That young man (pointing to nverypale-
faced, slim looking youth, who hap(iened
to be present) has filled the:. past two
weeks, but is bardly stoutenough tostand
it; we should like you •to take right
hold, ii you areready. and if you say so.
well begin to day.. Ilere is a new barrel
of castor oil just come in, I'll go and
draw an ounce.

hide verdant, who bad been.gazing in-
tently upon, the slim youth, Interrupted
him with • .`

No.no, no; I giti a not—not to-
day anyhow, go down and ace my
aunt; and. ef I 'dud to =me, come
up ter morrer and letyou know.' •

—A Syrian convert to Christianity was
urged by biremployer to go to work' on
Sunday, but declined "But," said the
master, "does not your Bible say that, if
a man bsa an of or ass- that falls Into a
pit on the Sabhath day he may pull him
out?" '‘Yes." eaidthe Syrian, "but if anass has the habitof falling into the,same
pit every Sabbath day, ,then the, man
should illtvip the pit, or sell the ass.'

.

DISAMOANCJI OF*, rZE SIGAN-BOVIBt. Vincent states that tho timesareton
leg when the Mediterranean will be noth-
ing more ihan.a chain of.laktv.and thena mightyriser. TheSea of Hof isSdready
briug converted into's strgwm—iteshores

buroingtantiv approaching nearer to then
Times-of water 'bleb extend rom theMonth of the Don to the 8 ' to the

Dardanelles may now. be •compared,' to
Lakes Superior; Maros and Michigan'. .

. .
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-The oldest end most reliable Institutionfor obtaining*
Mercantil° Education, Practical business men •aa In.
struntors. ' For Information. writefat a Circular to P.
DUFF &SONS, Pittatfurlf Pa. .

Cheap Farm% rree Mince.
, ON TOR LINZ OF TOO

UNWN.PAOII4O RAILROAD. .

A LAND GRANT OF
3.13,000,000 .a.CM1L.13313

Best Farming and MuralMaiilgatoiica !
4--

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
INTHE

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY,
THE

Cl•carcleatt of Pho ViTeat.
NOW FOIL SALE!

' These lends are In the central watlon of then:Med'
States, on the diet degree of NorthLatitude, therentral
line of the great Temperate Zone of the American Con-
tinent. and for grain crowing and stock miring atom-
passed by toy In the totted States.

CITEAPIR IN PRICE, more favorable (enrol gleen,
and more cr rxmlent to market than can be found else-
where. - '

•t.. I Y . =Y t'
BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

Soldiers Entitled to a litionesizalEotr 160: Acres.
Free Passes, To Purchasers of Laud.

Send for the zwie Dentiptive Pamphlet. with new
map•. pabliehed to English,German, Swedish and Dan
Ish.mailed !ft.'everywhere.

Address 0. P. DAVIN,
land Commission—. U. P. R 8 CeR

Omaha" Neb.

EXTRAORDINARYEi IMPROVEMENtS
CABINET ORCANS

The Mae= th MX= °num, Co., respect.tnlly an
nounee the introduction of improvements of tuna
mere thanordinary Interest. Three are.

Dead and Pipe Cabinet Oman.;
being the only eneccoanti combination of REAL PIPES
'kithreeds erer made.

Day's Transposing Key-Mar&
Width an be latently moved to the right :or left,
changing the pitch, or transposing thekey. Fir dm:r-
ings mid derrripllour,see Circular.
New and. Elegant Styles of Doubts need

Cabinet Organs.
at #l4O, SifSt and $tZ each. Considering espasity.
Eizgllkc,and Thurongh Ezetilance or Workttutnebip.
these &roe:beamttan any before offend,
The Mason&Matta Organsare acknowledged BEST.

and from extraordinaty facilities for smear this
Company canafford, and Sowundertaketos prices
whichrender them

tawestlonably Cheapest.
PORN OCTAVO 0120 A NS $O rash' TITS OCTAVO ORGANS

Ilitpand upwards. With three sets mita $l5Oazid
upwards. Forty styles. up to SEOO carp. •

Nate ILLENTRITIDVANALOGIIIA and Tisettiowto. CM-
cu.nn. with opirtnete of MORE THAN ONE THOU.
SAND 111:15ICIANS, amp free.
nikiN€l9N & prAlni.ol ottoilw co..
151 Treraot.thL,'Boitott. f 5 Broadway, N. -Y.

PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS.
$4O, $5O, $75 and 100.

GOOD DURABLE AND CHEAP.
ShippedBeady fbr UsO.

MANUFACTURED DT
J. W. COMM & CO., Oladistio,,

gEr BMW FOR CIRCULAR..of
(Ineorporattd 1800.)

Colombia hire InsiiranOe Co
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:—S. S. Drrorttren

(Wet. WnAnx. Vice-Profit. llzzisr Tumult, Treas.,
J.F. FIIMIIittP7, See'y.; S. S, Detwilder.fitrato Wilson
Robert Crane, Wm. Patton, John B.Rada:ban, M 31
Strickler Jabeoh S. Strine, Josses Schroeder, Ceo
Doily, W. O. Cave, Amos. P. Eras, John Shertzer,l3. B
Dudek:

For Insurance_or A genelex. address
I. P. Fri:Leann; See') Columbl4, Pa.

js-BEFORE ASSURING YOUR LIFE, ettnninit the
EfrnewTontine SarincsFund phinjust Introducedby
the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF

10...• ItPrMnino
End of 10 pore, 104 petr el. of premiums rebutted.

15 ••

20 201 •.

New bush:tete, Int.VI. 100.000. !argot to the world.
Arects. - $18,000.000 I Income. - • 112400 ,000Reliable Agents laetrpereAddrrtica.be.; t

R GIIEST:4LT 15L.

TIiEFEMALESOLDIER! trusexed ; or, Tie Fr.
maLs Soldier. The Thrilling Adventurer. Expert.

to and Esespesota WOIIIATTas Apr,Scoot-and Nurse,
An Camps. Battle Fields and Hospitals, l
lartraten and portrait on steel, This absochleMittele7antly ith3Strited.C191•118C0., and be:LW:lb:l4 round
an cloth,richly oramented Inblack and n. id,is sold only
by animal_ priori. Price OZ. Prasisn-

, no Phlltulelphia. Pa. The Agents tad hint send
AIM for anal Irtil get thnterritory for this ;fast selling
book.

•

Vi'CARPENTERS, BUILDERS
and all w 1 D oectemplate BulldAm rapplied with our
new Marveled Catalogne an receipt of stamp.
Z.lO-' A. J, BICKNELL,it • CO,

Architectural nook Pub'rt. hr Warren Si.N.Y.

Agents Wanted For •
• 11

AXII)

S' ErtISATION‘---,
-OF MEW YORK.

WORK - DElCluruce of the all OF BrimYOBS ani.d 02 1 its %MOUS PHASES.
Its splendorsnod wretchedness; its highand low life;
its marble plains and dark dens; its attractions and
dangers ; its IMlNGtkand FRAUD,V, Its leading
men and Isolitirians; Ls adventurers; its amities;
its mysteries andscrimes.

Illustrated eribrearly 250 Fine Ergravings.AGENTS WILDITZD.—riend for circularsan d sec our
trims and fall description of the work. AddressNallostal Pub/Laing W.,Phila.. Pa.

VirEINTZD. AGENTS,
To Scli-tbe Improved Floret= Sewing Machine.

"Nalits Four Differed Stitebes.
Bun The (York Four Ways.

Failed i:stwa Ends.
ForScanty, Simplicityand Durability, Is srithont_emni
Liberal term,. Saionyom, So 1123 OHESTNUT
ST" PhilldentSON A P=NIMACERIL Mcnneri.
A07211T8 WASTED —.karats make more matey at"Oa work for to than anything else. Satintroe lightand
:permanent. fartlealtaa tree. o.Bentsotra Co.. Ater
.Art Pubtigers,Portland. Maine.
TT Q. VAHOCILN:Y.IptcIassS23O. No Ageata
NJ • "JP =Mel 0? 04rons to 40 litotes to Circaer.

CUNDURANG 0.
EMMY OF BAWL ASSMIED. PIIICEi REDIICIth.
BLUM, KEENE

Ca
.

li
aSy'pChOsS, InnId,;Extinct

NeuslC ahcmi WmplalnarnntNhemBmaltRheum. Skin Diseases. all Blood DI rearesi It Ispurely ,
vegetables. The DEBT known BLOOD PUIDFLEZ Boldby All Dragrets. Pll ,O .VS per brittle. Observe the
tNrade mark. Bend for Circular. OLeffaClL GO Cedar Bt.,

ew York.

1.000 REWARD.!
- -Form aecat Edlnd.Bleedlng.

• I 001.v.-11i.r.P.-Aragiav
I•ltitacnre. 11 te preps redex.

mut, to cat• the Prim, and nothing 04. Bald by all
Drage.thr. Price SLOD.

trisny net_ permanent coresas D.
VEGETABLE RELELMATIC REMEDY.: Used toward.

it Plea. caniteine, free DemthLurione dings.
Warranted =aceoath, tohave isertommetlyenrol OS la
every op pgatiebts treated in the past ten yeenr.. glee
testimony). ltis the actentille prertription ofProfess
mine. Y. litter. J 1 D..a craftily of the University of
Pennsilvania. A. D.. 18314,—n0w mne cirPhiladelphia's

ohicit=teelelans, and Professor. ofChemistry
and T bad made 2fistralgia.Chronkand
intlematowy umation the speciality of his Crtire
pgressional ilfe—afact vonduedfor by the elgeatttree SCcompanying each bottle of.r:mmy momteent renowned
PhYrriclaul. clergymen, and other testimonials. Tomo.
trxt auffermsfrom poisononaduacit nostrum, and use
teat expenditure of money. a legal signed guarantee.
Matingexact number ofbottles warranted to Cure. willbe forwarded gentle to any_sufferer mending by letter aran descriptionof agnate% Incaseof falineo tocare,
emonntpald positively refunded. Afedleine sent tel.
wherebyexpress, collect on delivery. Mg:feted invited
to writefor advice; all intbraration and modiral advice
*ma by kW:renal& PrincipalMhos. 'Booth ram**beet.Peiaps, =modyLesold Coe obttednedlryinnEgleptc —

"

' - • —2.01119. "11-17.,
Poi Salaby ABEL

TEAT:Ereryldnd ofToxin market4not artlyed.isot
oraae+atNewYak wholeude .price.. Also, does,=roam of COFFEE. Litty_or sae and osys_e_.!
Otani'tom. - AS.!.1. "34. .

wvirgr 9. nolowoara).•‘-nitobalib.
toairy that tterei.l9e2 aaaN,enigaroBo*

Ps« the outdate contsol of theWeof the-above own•od remedy IJI thugfeettaustoCoaoty,soloog as hatboxes
tettelattall ie LM balintiol.lllld LUSO Oidelli !inmate,
Aulddoaddreesedtertdso, toroeelve itteetiod. •

.0. 3.28n. • • fLiWSlLTON•Propttetcif.,

abtri JEWELIIT-A..FAG Anat.-
...A' talnat,idd dannts/Addlesof :emir,. A low Gold
And 1311ver Cased WAtebna -And Witch-GbAlns. dOrfr
sad AlleerVlSAddpn=". VOTkl. UMW.. ae.rand gek
end ansortment AAfancy Goods, Notions, gaingerrAA. Vino and'Afedlelnes. slugs stock,

matron, Ps., Dma), 771. ADEL T RUM
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nOWN ,TOWN ,NEWEL
MiNER Alth COATS

Math littaat, 5 doorsbelow Oyer Contat.maarre
FLOUR,. GROCERIES, AND.

.

PROM/0149.
- WOiii4Oratailtil ;01t ITUIP 134 am tirtrsalisai.,
afreshstock of Good* la AWIII LatltlebillllllllaU.
CHEAP! I OSEAS'

• . .foleath.orezftiog,D-, avpicui, . -

GOOD• TEAS,

• , COFFEE, SUGAR
MOLASSES, SNOBS,.
RORK,' FISH, LARDe.
144ms- DRIED"FROI7O,

CLOVER ;I. TIMOTHY -SEED,

We.turcerefitted and Madeiddltions tooar.etitit
Palls.and are nowresidyto loronstdßutterto tbs.bra
tomail maw. homes In New Eatill.fresa f ebialre, tab
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.STROITD itt BROWN'S -

Fire..Life. and. Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCT'„

asozweretee.
'

,

CAPITALREPIIBBIMTED, OTII2 IPACOOMIS
motnelasnrszeecoAS21.1.,Capital sad -

Surplus.
Insantnce Co.ofNortltAmariat. PtAtra, _

qaplin)AuSisorplus. • ' I.OOOJMN
Vraniut. minium:co Co., Milli.Ps,

MTV=Capital and Surplus, •
Lyconstng Counti mittutlnscuarace bo.of - •

Maner.Penna. Capitalandsorptes. cave&
Connecticut ItupsalLim Insurance0). of
Il•artfonl. Conn, Cannel, Appe;eci,."

Li I Cf/111111912C0 Co., roundel-
ppts,

l
Capital, •. • 1.90MM0

CrarelerauenraneeCo. Hartford. COMO.
Insuringspatust unkind! oftuxtdent; • - " •
Capital.

Elattnird Fire -Insurance Company.llart-
ford. Conn..Capital and Surplus, sumo

ra-Aiibusiness entrusted to our carewillbe steels&
ed to on tarterns, and *Mosses prompt/I adjusted.
• virOffleeenddoor cot trout Manklaretlee of IL,
U. Cooper &Co..Turopttest. Monerone.re. •
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STROUD. it BROWN, Agents.
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EIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
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Green; Black and Japan 'AI

Cod Pleb. ilackaral, Lake Trout, Ezra.,
Rice, Lei:am; Extract, Stara, Vanilla Ezzaat. .
Gold3lnial &Janina. Ilac 134xM. Toilet .

Dealcated Cocoanut, Gelatine;CornStara.
Patin • :Jeu.Coirce,.Soda, Prunes ItlaCorte, Cttrait.
Kenaint Oil,Chem, Sntar•Cnre2 trap,
Ralelas, Cream Tartar. ; tattered Cod Ptah, epics.
Candles, atone Ware.. e Camscd. Fratt...NlWAld.
Crackers. Corn; Palate. Torstaloes, '

,----ia,so—
drags yt I <lra ll* •..cyttuts, irarsomiwJunitrowauxassura--tt.

fr 45. 'al

ZEIIGOIST, ZOSTROSZ la.,

boont.lxtually re:thing

A ndke.P. conatiluilYika bald *Wald di 11r1114
LI.NO ?taxa ot guitaits

DRUGS. IIgfI:4CINE.4, CLIIOIIO4U. MVO'S.

Paints. 01111.D.rolitners,Teas.Solsets,snii other Bra
earimKtonn Ware. Witutekr paw, (aim,
ware. Fmk% JaysOtistoes. Lamps. Cianiturts.Ke3Sl.sone. Barkioevy Tanners'08. N'estqat VA. In.dual Wn4Bo3ll,l3mr= Oil.. Olive Oil.. rim
tine.Varalabes, Canary Seed. VinegsrFe A.=trsted Lye. Aviv Grease,Trnsaes„ finpitorters.B•dista.
Instruments. Sbonirles aracrtUlApr,Rims=Cartridges. POlrdef. tea. thin CamPowder and Fuse, Vialins.Strlngs. Bows.ate. Pinta%Pifes.etc.,Ttsh Backslid LlDes,Bartinkirsilet loam
HairOils, Hair Restorers. ant! Mir 111-ks. Drubs;
Pocket Kulver.Speetaeles,SilvesPlated Spoons,Terkk
Knives. de. De.ativt Articles, • genetsinestktmentkt
FANCY mons, OVITIRT.-404

sad tin. ds of

PATENT WEBICWS.
. . .

In short, nearly eeety Mug let restore the stet, Ite
alenee the taste, todelight the eye„ to aridity ttg ZAK;and el.° to conduce tothereal and substantial
ofl ire. Enninetatiou to Ituidatticable. ea Itwesld *l
a nowepaper. Callat the Drug and pointy Stoner

/MILL TVnILZLL.
Moutrxr.Jam.p.l6ll.

AGENT WAKED!
—watt GO II aerations, lacunas of the cotlideata-•
beautifully Wend, and printed on tlidalpoprr.

•

TH,E, .NATIO-N.
lta: Man, • and InsiltutinnL

•IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN .
: -

Nothing like it. dtrikee everybody "slut the leekthey 0... It. is an Encyclopedia of the. Oevenummrt.dingle pages Init. themselves worth the rte. ella*the book, Oro GOOpages andeatyslso. E
vest for tsmvirern—indles•anot gentleme
tannersand 'Wenn. Onovent tog 75 orders la Vl 'days, WOW:lmre? Woadbean tile Dort
'Any an be eleanal lufair tertbery.
Circularandinformatton. NEWwonipP_VELls

CornWt sod Plartettitzerth Philadelphia.•

LACIRAWANNA VALLEY.UM
ESCUSL.A.MaTiCorei.

Crocnrgo Elfazudiorase23. itsCi l/4EiTABLISKED IN iiEs.—Atrrnoimext
cA.Prrez.
INDMDITAL MlaZ=.
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• DEPOSITS.
Ail Dtpoilti PAM on Daninud Wltbant NWea -

Persons keepltio amounts with nese doped! tool tot •the fame or witb any other bank. and oareurtometriwill be samatmodatal without extreletuoge of011reolart .

Tor depot*,from points lo the countrytrooreibMVWteltraa, septbj explore, promptly aMpwledged meiremittent*, in payment made to almonerc tt;t*lr,
Pane tbe Wein

Alt Partsof:Europe.coltiviej made sidtkeee etherSame thee al
i ;-PleSoB TIMM JO %Viet= err pate edreeeleyetor •deezatordesprie d24,411.4in, - .
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Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
Par Moues ofch. TZtrost and Lump,

a= 'as Oomclu, 001M4 Whoopint.
Qua. Iltonool2, 1001104.

and IN=m4otro.
Among the .great

g'-...-c4P94 7. disccnrenas of modem
• _

~'" . ...'i...:.",&ir,i., ... : *deuce, few are of
—.-

•
... ',, :''

.. more real value te.

...li" .
- ~,s :mankind thswithia A-a ,Ei Jit :i . . ~,. fectua3 reasedy. for all

• . , Abeam* of the Throat
- • 1.1'1,' : ' and Lungs.. A vast

'trial of ,its virtues,
throughout thisid.
other countries, hoe.
shown that' it does

- aunty and effectually
control them. The testimony of our best eitl:
:ens, of all classes, establishes the fact.. that
Ceram Pacronati Will and does relieve and
ewe the afflicting disorders. at the. Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The moat
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Conznmp.
Non, cured by this preparation, are public-
ly known, so remarkable as hardly -to •be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which• the public
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the 'bre:runners of mere serious disease, ft saves

unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial,and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection against the early
and unperceived attack ofPulmonary Affection',
which are easily metat first, but which become
Incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected Ten-
der lungs need thin defence, and It Is unwire to
be'without it. Asa safeguard to children, amid.
the distressing diseases which beset the Timm.
and Chest of childhood,• Cuellar -- PECTODAL
is Invaluable; for, by its' timely use, multi-
tudes ire rescued from premature graves, and
Revel to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely againstordinary colds,
securing sound exarticaith-restoring sleep. No
one win suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis' when they know how wally
they can be cured.-

Originally the product of long, laborkes, and
successful chemical inventigation,wo cost or tail
Is spared in making everybottle In the utmost
possible perfection.. It may be conildently re-
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited,• and capable of producing cures. as
memorableas the greatest It has aver effects&

Dr. J. C.AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical sad Analltical Clmataa.

SOLD BY ALL DDITOGIBPS ZYBSYWand.

,dyer's

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing
which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
'effectual for
preserving the
hair. It aeon
restores faded
or giro hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hairis thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often,though; not always,
curedby its use Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; hilt such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that sr new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional usewill prevent thehair
from turning gray or falling of; and
consequently prevent baldness. The

totart.../l{ •"133/11 struat re rim

scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion'of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Freefroin those
deleterious substances which make
some-preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it If wanted
merely • for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it arich,,glossy
!intro, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
litradlealand Analytical Cliaalste.

- LOWEL.I4. 211A88.
Sold by Abel 'tuned, and Barns & Nichols

Montrose, and all draOsts and dealers every-
where. (Dec. 21,18:0—y

INTAVXF n s

lIAIR RESTORATIVE.

Contains no LAO SULPHUR-N0 011
GAR OF'LEAD—NO LITRARGE—-
NO NITRATE OP SILVER. and is
entirely free from the Poisonous and
Realth•-•destroying Drugs used in
other HalrPrepartions.

Tnaepaieat laid digit agr.2.4d, s. 4411 obn
flaest tabria—perfeedySAYS, CLEANsad EFFICEMT
—addenda= LONG 130110IIT YOU AND MIND
AT LAST)

Urestores and prerimts the hair trout becoming Gray,
Impartsa SOII, &Qui appMrsmee, remain Madre, is
cosi and refreshing to the head, cheeks the Bair from
Osilingor,and restores It to a gnat extent when Prom-
fairly lost, prevents liesdaehes, cares sU humors, en.
taimonseruptions, end unnatural heat, SSADRESS.
LtIO FOB TUE DAM IT IS TUE =ST ARTICLE IN
Tag MAttEeT.

DTt. O. SMITH. Patentee, &Ter.-Mire. Prepared only
try PROCTOR BROTHERS. Glogeetter Missichusette.no genuine is pat up to a pledbottle,made expreesly
for It, ;withthe name of the tinkle blown In the glass.
'Bet our Brn=lst tor Hint Rcrrosarrtz,o 4 takeDo other.

Mir'Beced two three cent stamp. to Proctor }Bottum
'tor W.-Trunk le on Millennia Mfr." The Intorstatteat
It eontelas In worth003 03 to any person. - •

• T. VITUS' Dem CUBED •

fir ams. A. A. TAYLOB.—WARIIANTED CUM.
'Jam an tx esconntted At tier made= to itrlttgewn-

ter. On anAnnadjoining El ntairltr Johnson. 'Hest of
teter=tl7n. it. TAYLOR,

7lieTthrt GT&`"Appetisers,"
tippler on .to dtimkenamandptin, but area tree
made farm thealine bootsand beta ofGararnia, free frost
all Alcoholic Blinn:tints. They an the Great Blood Purifier
and aLi ring Panapk,,a Peden Renovator and Inn-
gamer of the System, carrying elf all poomOccs metier, sad
resteeing the blood m a healthy emntioni ennehrng.it, le-
frestrieg and Migrating both mind end holy. They ire,
easy ofMainstreamprams in their anima, ceetaia in their
neseln,safe and reliable inall forme of disease.

Fe Person eantake these Bitters_secordarg a
directions, and remain leteg. nowelLyworided their bones me
sot destroyed by mineral poison mothermeans. =lib* vital

torso:led beyond the point of ripmr.
pepsia or Indigestion.. Headache. MD in

the Ideal. Cough;%holm of the Llmst. Dirtiness,
SaarRrortatimas eine Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attrdes,..Palpitation-of the Hem, Inflammation of
the Loom, Pam inthe regions of the Kidneys, and a Pm-
dred other painful symptoms are the sponge of
Int these complaints it has DO equal,and onebottle/ 1=
a better gramme of its merits than a lengthy advmthcm,L

For Female Complaints, en young alt, mom..
mangle, at the dam ofwomanhood, orthe tamer de, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an lam= that a marked
improvement as soon perceptible.

For LaiLammatory. and Chronic ;Melons,
thorand Gout, Dyspepsia or IndigeSticro. I.ltimus, Remit-
tentand Intermittent .1 even, Diseasesof the litimai:Urreb
Kidneys and Madder, the., Innershare been most enemata
Such Disc:Mare caused by Yitlatedßlood, 'hick is gen-
erally produced bydermemmat of the Digestive Organs.

They now a Matte Purgative as Wan as a

Tmdtpreerful agnnPmtTPV'l7.-iteettirliccr mmt of a‘linrd'thi,
fairer and siscerarZa— ands Blom klisMout.

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tester. Salt•ltbents,
Bletchm, sSloits, Pimples, Postulagyst Carhnnelee. s..... •73=0,131013; 130f tlteSan,F .: Br"

"
of the'

Skin, of whatever name or nature, are litetally dog op end
meted out of the system in a abort time by the use of theta
Bitters. One bottle to-such eases rill amvince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.

Cleans*She Vitiated Blood Siemens you find
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup-
tions,. or Sores; cleanse it when youfind it obstructed and
ti theMos; cleanee it when it is foul yonr fecUngg
sill yell yam when. Keep the blood pare and the health el
the memo vial fallow.

Gratetal thousands proelsisi YMCA% Byroad
the most untaierful lasi:mattslat ever sastainedthe tiaking
system.

Plu, 'tape, and other Worms, lotting in the sys-
tem of so many thousands, are ctieettetty destroyed and
removed. Says a datinguitindplrrrolcgistr There isMom&
an individual opera theface ofthe earth sham bodyism:opt
from the ;evacuee of worms Itis not epos the healthy cle-
matis of the body thatworm exist, hot arm the discoed
human and slimy depatits thatbreed:them living members
of discire. NO system of Medicine no virmtrus, no an-
theetitaths, sal fm the system Bare amass -Lion these
Bitters.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons engaged in Paints
and Weenie, such esPharnbers, Type Gold-beaten,
and Idioms, 113 they:Ornate hfe,vrill be Ito eato_paralym
of the Boren To guard against thistake a dose of Weuc-
out's Verrucae Dirties once or occe a week, as a Pre-
vent:ler. aisChnh Intent P."iiiiienan, Ilene Mont, ..____ ..nlersoltterso. -

rem width are to prevalent in tile 'dips of our great
rivers throughout the United States, inm.m.ay those of the

mississipmer, Missocui,lllinoes, Tennessee,Cumberland,
Mures% Colorado. Dream, Rio Grande, NuttAla_

s, arannah,llotenoke, lames. and many others,
with their vast tributanes,throughout ouramine amen,
dude-. the Summer and Autenm, and manarkahly so dining
leases of wet-seal lime and. drparMare inversely accent-•
paniedbyntensive derangements of the stomach aniline.
and other abdominal viscera.. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weaker= end irettable mate of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, betiog dogged
erp.with, vitiated accumulattms In their Liniment, a par.
genre, alertinga powerful influence open them venom or•

b esSentialluseenesitt7.. There is no cathartic for the
=mom egad to Dz. J. WALSint'S VlSrankit
they will speedily seretive the darkenlored viscid matter with
winds the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the accretions of the liver,and generally ramming the healthy
fonetionsof the di-ustive organs.

&Totals. orliingteErtlrraitenuelliep, Ulcer;
Erysipelas, Swelled N•ey.Screfelons Inflammation.Indolent
lneammanotts, Merenrial ASstions, Old Sores, Ereptines
of the Skin, etc. bathes...as is all otherconstitutional Die.
Cann, Wsucmdslitsenma Dirrens ham shown their great
wenn_ powers in the most obstinate and intramable cues
• Woman,. Aliments, tier Nervousness,

and Headaches. although they seem edging to.men,
mereal disorders. For oretveuen, dyspepsia, general de-
bility, pains in the back and lotes.rervous and not head-
ache, =rarity el skin, and all nobbles classed as "female
complaints,* Da. Wetran's lftwcosa Emma,. which
are purelyvegetable, and may be safely gimp to the most
delicate, me a sorer:lenand speedy remedy.

Dr. Walker, ' CaliforniaNinegair Bitters am
en all these cases in a smaller Manner. By poriking the
iget4 absureiervepc far :, mini by resolving ate4z2.
parts receive i'ii.'alig,and apernimenToi:i=e7.

Theproperties of Da. Ws:A:mei V eisanale Drrreats
are Aperient. Diaphoreticand Carminative, Nutritious, Lea-
ndro, Diuretic. Sedative. Coenter-Irritant. Such:aide, Altera-
thre. and dente-Bilious .

The Aperient and nuld laxative properties of Du.
Warmaa's Vtivenaa Barrensare the lest gait-gored in all
moonof eruption And matinee:it fevers, their balsamic heal-

' ing,andsoothing properties proteel the hunters plebe from.
lbw. Sedative proper es allay fMn in the venues micro
stomach, and teems, either tramlullemenatioo. wind, colic:
cramps etc- Their Counter-Irritant Weenie estemita•
throt the ustem. Their Dinretic properties, act en
the Weer. ramming and regilating the flow of mine.
Tie AnteDilions yeeperties granulate the liver, in the se-
cretion of WC.,end eta dischargestrhrough the biliery decoy
and are =parka to remedial agents. for the cure of DOI=
Few, Fever and Ague, etc

Fortify the body agedzat disease by purifying.
an itsfluids WithVINSGAR Dirmaat No epideme can take
hold ofa rpm= tints interned. The liver, the atontach. the
tome* thekidney. and the newel are rendered disarm.
proof by this great iargorant •

The liftiesmy of Do. Wax:glee's Turman plar,iles
kiChranic Dyspesa, Fevers, Nervous Distmi Cramstra-
Mae, deficiencyof "vital power...sod all maladies aeemnt the
stornarh„ Grvsletels.pulmooaryereaan oCrousenlar spans,

ofbeen ni•mised by hundredsiefthous:as, and bendiede.
theme& moreare asking for the same relief,.

Directions.—Take of. the • Bitters on going to bed at
oight from a half toOne and oniehelf winoglinfalL Est
good nourishing flied, ash asbeefsteak, mutton ehoPi
KM, mubeef, sod vegraiides, and take ont-door enstiSe.
MO, metFawned of purely vegetable ingrettetritsand can-
tatano sperm
1. WALKEIL. U. ire-DOHA= Se CO..

Iherriste Bee. Arts: SouFem%sad arscrof and to sea.rim Ifork.-
gIrSOLD BY ALI. DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

April3, 1/372.—enS. •

ROSAIIALIS
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published onOven,packago,thano
Coroit io nota =rut preparation,
consequently:

PIIISICIAIO-PBESCEIIIII
certain ono for Scrofula,

Syphilis in all Itsforms, Rhaamar
Lisa', Skin Diseases, Lim Cam•
Taint and 11l disuses of the
;laud.
ONE :mu OP ROSADAISS 1

inoreiood than tan tattles
of tho ByrOpo of Banaparilla.
TM! UNDERSIGNED PHYBilllAlitt
haro wedBopadallsiotheirpraetks
for tho past three Tears and freely

l as a'res•l46,
and Blood Naar.
OLT. C.pvtarat 13alltsuro.
DE.T. J. BOYKIN, "

DR. IL W. CAEN.
DILL 0.DANNELLY,"
DIL J. ILSPAIMI, of rilskalarrillo,
na. J. L. IdSCAUTHA, ColmatA:
MI.A.

C.
D. NOBLES.lldpeankff.C:

USED AmENDORSED BY,
B. YISZINCHnEONS, IBD

F. W. IDINYN,/nEELEDek.ton,LAtteb.Y. WHnn,
HALty, Llkete,OhloLi . Ohio.

.

CRAW= .OEO., GordonalThe,
9.124'L. G. ',WADDEN, Marmot

boor, Tenn. -

ozzz

Oar space sitllhot Omof anyea;:
tended tem*** telstlea to the
Timm, itcoodolls. Toth Vodka]
Profusion tre goartatoes Fluid Ez-troetsoportor tosay they hays ere,
used .to the treat:neat of diseased-
Mood s sot tO thee/Meted ere=anode% lad yea, rill he
to heath. !

Staudgills t sold by allpea 1140 pabatal. Addren
DII;GRUM h - h

- 13AZT1L01T,.X10,
408."/ • •

334045L0r.4.27:0V3 I•

BEST• BARGAINS. IN ,TOWN IN-
CHOICE FAIL aItOOERIES. FLOUR! PRO.whitens, Drtedand Canned Etta, Vegetables, de. de.,

et the Head of Navigation.- A. LEO
• Montane.Febinarirattatrai .

R. R. R.
RAIRIAY'S READY RELIEF

Clati...4 TUC WORST PAIML'
in -*gm,Ono to Twenty felmitas.-

- tiOr ONE HOUR
talliihrgiVA.V•r ""

teaDrars •Rz.s.DNri nisurx A. eltraz s9n-
- Sltio.Ontsr Pain- 'named's; 7
tbat..atrAnti the IIW4 rleletelallog ON. slllys Ts-
tamostlsto. avi cares Cusgirearms, whet/m.IMS bacWwr
BewalCh. //Miele, alel/gr.Ide eePrwrb7 are 5,72 11, *

• •

INPTV On SCCTivarrr =ans.
Eavias=4,orexerpOstlps WM%

to m. OrtPDokl.E4remr.Dl.'-seprosrasedpratidocAlMospoorsr. • ,

RADWArit ADY,
WILL ASIVROTIRTANI. EASE. J '"7.4Pui'D?;l.2fplUioll 'APltitISFLAWMATION ,0 THE DOWELS. .

• • • -CONGESTIoN Or THE LUNGS.
SORB THROATS Vrti,%NizinAlViretuestm.
HEADAUIIikr "9,I2IWAT.OI.I.

- comaints. ..scrg 4,11 i
Tie application.of tea Beady Riflerft; the pales

pun where Mt*pals or dlDeslty sums sadWard saap sad
moron.

Tawny Crops In PM, • liroMo Itsolo will ina few
moments care CRAMPS, SPASMS. SOUR. STOMACH.
HEARTBURN; SICK HEADACHE. DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY,_ COLIC. VIM) TU B. ROWELS. OW
an INTDISNAL-DAINS._Thselers.ssootd shoo on"; • Valle or Itivlaray's

. Ready jialierwlthAbew.. A Cor drop. b...111
proven, WADI. Orpan. from thanes of water. It is deter

1110th ttrwady or Weems sellmalsoL,
DEVIRD AND AGOD.,_

MLAATID AUUN Cored torattymeta, .ibero Isrin4
ren.V 4 tion6w4r b

world thst eon reyrr and
4eTtAr aad caber Foyersoid

tkIITIMM Tat*
so q es RA

by
tasita

yes bOlllO. Bald by Dm/slaw, , . ,

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
ATHONG AND PIMP: MICH TILOOD-INCIiP.ASS OP
YLDOC AND WEIOHT,T,AII. SHIN, AND BEAU.
TIFUL, COMPULTION SUMMED ToALL. •

R. -.ADINAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN. RESOLVENT,.

17Aft MADE.TMZ MOST ASTOMTSHIND CURES,• so
guleg..;_so Itsyl), Ant; Tug etueivics THE
glo DMICL /NPLUP.N.:

TIIIA =rot,. M.EDDU.SE.
THAT . - .,

Every Day on. Marengo In.MBll
and Weight la Seen 'and 'Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD. PURIFIER.
'Ererr drop of the fIASSAP.IIIILLIAN flat/WM'

ronnatudestes through the Wood, &seed, Milo.sod .4her
Colds and jokesof thenaiont It.rigor of IX; for Itregolot
Rho wastes of tho body. *Mt. low net sound onstorlal.
serous. 83-0111e,goor 91.andratsr Mune., Mara
In'the Throat. Month, 'rooms, Nodes to the(uds .134

c"P,mt,,nrw.c.=ErnfBMr=b•VE.,4slam roverr nortsaa3eatu Elearltioa Son ...*au.

Cancers In
Aeoc. 01

Mefthe
fire pra.

taciple, see wlthlo the gaOf
ntlet, rondo et

tad alf
thls wediditi •

ofalodran Lhorntsert, and n fen. dors' OM tall prove to
any person nand It for ettner Or Ursa toms of.dison
P-tr,m.v.Vbreetnda gredreed the ;a1.1.4ear .vo..non tz.z =lll=4 wet

s I,
arrestingthee* wastrit;=terrain I a maw w now water.
lab made frt. healthybloat—tad thlarke 5.11‘.92..PAR1L,
LIENs.ll sada:nes erallni.

Not out? does the Sae. Ttrant.rarr an
known rernallal nerds in the ears ofCreole. iterottlons,
ernaUtrittoook&Wbkha Camel; boa. Si Istheally peattlre
cum for
Kidney dc Bladder Complalntof

Trrtnary. and Womb Comes, Grant. Dlateter. Dropsy
Man= of Weer. Inenuttneneoof Mier* Itrlebt'a
Attnuntoort% wad hull rates where them are Madam dr
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DR. .RADWAY,'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE .PILLS,
Worn, tti.dcsm,e.loinally emtnl weithoreti anent jar7rw

pudry,lol litnrorthen, Ittdway it EWA.
foetid, can otao dldidittinotitis idwirtai.
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MS WAY, GRIMMER!
l3arpC)CW3a

HORSE HAY FORKS!

A, J. MULLS, PATENT =PROVED.

Tsreaty..Two !At, Fali Prcraiums*windednu. rock
illtnan Months-.-1863 and Ina.

ALSO

HEU.IS lIIPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Fves7 Farmer, Carpenter,,Maite
and PainterRionld lace.

HORSE RAK:ES
Hand Mika, &jibe,: &laths, Grata Caulks,

lon,(A cliar Brand). Ales, '• •
. • C. Swings.., '

~CarrL3o Bolts. Ct oxBari, (Steel and Ion.)

Clo 30'..2). IVO
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